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A Peculiar People: Split-Ticket
Voting among Latter-Day Saint
Millennials
Sarah Curry and Cassidy Hansen

For the first time in fifty years, Utah was a competitive state in the presidential
election. Moreover, there was a viable third party candidate in Utah. Mid-October
polling saw a three-way statistical tie between Republican Donald Trump, Democrat
Hillary Clinton, and Independent Evan McMullin (Y2 Analytics 2016). Although voters in other states behaved in new or unexpected ways, 2016 was a particularly odd
year for Utah voters. As demonstrated by their voting behavior, Utah's voting population is unique in two ways.
First, 60 percent of Utah's population are members of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints; members are referred to as Latter-day Saints or LDS. The percent of Latter-day Saints in Utah is more than double that of Idaho, which contains
the second-largest proportion of Latter-day Saints at 24 percent (Newport 2014). Second, Utah is the youngest state in the nation with a median age of 30.7, approximately
seven years younger than the national median age (Jacobsen 2016). The large number
of young people living in Utah presents an interesting case for the study of millennial
behavior. As a result, the 2016 election provided a unique opportunity to examine the behavior of young adults, especially those whose culture is characterized by
Latter-day Saint beliefs and millennial characteristics.
Millennials are defined as individuals who were born from 1982 through 2004
and come of age in the first 20 years of the new millennium (Bump 2014). They are
both racially and ethnically diverse-millennial adults are projected to be 44 percent
non-white in 2020 (Madland 2009). Millennials are tech-savvy, less trusting of news
media, and less religious (Fingerhut 2016). They also tend to be more socially liberal,
even if conservative or Republican. For example, 61 percent of Republican millennials
support the legalization of same-sex marriage (Kiley 2014). While Latter-day Saints
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in Utah tend to vote Republican candidates into state, local, and national offices, it is
possible that Latter-day Saint millennials were less likely to vote for the Republican
presidential nominee in 2016. With data from the 2016 Utah Colleges Exit Poll, we
seek to discover if LOS millennials' split-ticket voting differed from non-millennials'
split-ticket voting and if active LOS millennials deviated from the Republican-supporting norm in the presidential race more than inactive LOS millennials.

Party Ambivalence, Split-Ticket Voting, and LDS Millennials
Political science literature suggests there are two types of split-ticket voters-those
who are "indifferent" and those who are "motivated." An indifferent voter "makes his
selections among the candidates on a capricious, quasi-random basis," while a voter
who is motivated is likely to "experience some conflict in preparing his voting act"
(Campbell and Miller, 1957). Voluntary associations and "schools of democracy" can
help politically motivate and mobilize engaged citizens (Fung 2003). Such schools of
democracy are associations where members "gain experience with dissimilar others" in small-scale learning environments that create a "disposition to cooperate" and
encourage members to participate in activities that help create overarching identities
(van Ingen and van der Meer, 2015). Based on this definition, the Church could be
considered a school of democracy. Latter-day Saints are placed in small congregations
called "wards." As with school districts, membership in a church ward is determined
by residence within a geographic area rather than preferential factors. These members associate with each other during religious services and participate in service
activities that require cooperation.
During religious worship, activities, and socializing within ward units, Latter-day
Saints gain and share knowledge that has the potential to influence political behavior. In their work on heuristics and political information, Arthur Lupia and Matthew
McCubbins find that knowledge is primarily gained in two distinct ways: personal
experience and what others say, write, or do. These sources allow individuals to get
just enough information for accurately reasoned choices. Lupia and McCubbins suggest that, when considering political candidates, information gathering is too costly
for most voters-eisentially, many simply ask: "Will this candidate pursue my interests?" (2000). Since churches are often a place where people share similar values and
interests, learning about the political decisions of other churchgoers can help those
within the congregation to make similar choices. These hours of socialization can have
a large impact on political choices, even if political topics are not explicitly discussed.
Why is there such power in religion? Kenneth Wald explains: "As voluntary
associations of individuals bound by strong affective and regular social interaction,
churches constitute genuine communities that are well suited to the transmission and
maintenance of group norms" (1988). While not all Latter-day Saints are conservative, there is a correlation between religious activity and conservative political beliefs
(Wald 1988).1 A 2010 study found that nationally 77 percent of self-identified Latterday Saints attend religious services at least once a week, and 69 percent reported
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having "high religious commitment." Conversely, only 30 percent of all respondents
reported high religious commitment (Pew Research). It is then no surprise that Latterday Saints are the most conservative major religious group in America, with approximately 59 percent identifying as conservative and only 8 percent identifying as liberal
(Newport 2010).
The beliefs of a religion themselves can also be powerful conservatizing factors.
Kenneth Wald et al. conducted a survey on the connections between theological conservatism and political beliefs. Wald et al. found that those who belong to churches
with stronger traditional or fundamentalist beliefs were more likely to be politically
conservative (1988). When assessing Latter-day Saint beliefs, members would score
highly on their measures of theological conservatism (with the exception of viewing
the Bible as the literal word of God). Additionally, Latter-day Saints' emphasis on
family relationships and total commitment to faith lends itself to theological conservatism. This often leads to social conservatism among Latter-day Saints on issues
such as abortion, homosexual marriage, and assisted suicide.
In spite of the conservative tendencies of its members, it is important to note that
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is politically neutral in terms of candidates or political parties. The Church encourages its members to become informed
about the issues and candidates presented during any and all elections. Prior to each
major election, members are told that "principles compatible with the gospel may
be found in various political parties, and members should seek candidates who best
embody those principles" (Mormon News 2016).
Although the Church does not encourage membership in specific political parties, church leaders have spoken out on various issues, encouraging member engagement on important topics. In the 2016 election, leaders asked members to vote against
assisted suicide and recreational marijuana and members followed suit (Mormon
Newsroom). Their mobilization was influenced by the hierarchal system within The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, where members hold Church leaders in
high regard. This deference is consistent with the findings of Lupia and McCubbins,
who argue that institutions can provide a substitute for political knowledge (2000).
The Church has also released various statements on immigration and refugee issues
that are less traditionally conservative. These include a statement against Donald
Trump' s proposed ban on refugees during the election and a statement in favor of
resident status for illegal immigrants in the U.S. (Mormon Newsroom).
Most active LOS millennials have both participated in and contributed to this
school of democracy. As teenagers, these individuals spent three hours in church services on Sunday, several hours each week in a high school scripture study program,
and an hour on a weekday evening for a youth group activity. The significant time
spent each week interacting with other Latter-day Saint youth and adults not only
distilled theological beliefs but created a platform for social cues that LOS millennials
recently were-or still are-a part of.
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LDS millennials also derive political information from media sources. Political
scientists Diana Mutz and Byron Reeve researched the impact of televised incivility
on trust in government. 1hey conducted a lab experiment in which participants were
shown a fictional televised debate for a congressional race. In one debate, the candidates were civil and polite, avoiding interruptions and agreeing with one another. In
the other debate, the fictional candidates were impolite and even hostile. Each participant viewed one of these debates in a simulated living room and was questioned
about their attitudes toward the candidates and government in general. 1he researchers discovered that individuals who viewed the debate with incivility became less
trusting of government and political figures (a phenomenon which they defined as
videomalaise). Mutz and Reeves argue this observed increase in distrust was due to
violations of social norms in the intimate setting of one's home (2005).
Mutz and Reeves' research is particularly interesting when considering LDS millennials, as 61 percent of LDS millennials in Utah reported preparing for the election by watching the presidential debates. 1he 2016 election cycle saw presidential
debates reach a new level of viciousness--culminating with one candidate threatening the other candidate with incarceration. LDS millennials also followed the election
using different media sources; 57 percent of LDS millennials in Utah prepared for the
election using social media and 73 percent turned to television, newspaper, radio,
and web sites for election news. 1hey engaged with these sources at similar rates to
LDS non-millennials. Elizabeth Matto, director of the Youth Political Participation
Program at the Eagleton Institute of Politics explains: "Often referred to as 'digital
natives,' one of the [Millennial] generation's strengths is its proficiency in its use of
technology and new media" (Rutgers 2016).
1hese sources not only increase exposure to the socially unacceptable behavior,
but provide an even more intimate form of viewing the content-phone screens. For
example, it is likely these millennials viewed the leaked Trump tape in its entirety on
a cell phone rather than a television. Mutz and Reeves would argue that this increase
of viewing intimacy would heighten videomalaise against not only Donald Trump but
against all candidates involved in the race. It is possible that Latter-day Saints would
be more sensitive to this kind of rhetoric and feel a strong negative reaction to hostility.
1hus, LDS millennials likely appear to be motivated voters due to their participation in a well-established school of democracy. Additionally, it would not be surprising to see active Latter-day Saints split-ticket vote as they face conflict in determining
which candidates reflect their own values, as derived from both their school of democracy and from their consumed media. Split-ticket voting was particularly likely as some
statements by the Church align more strongly with millennial trends and contributed
to the frustration LDS millennials had with the Republican-nominated candidate in
2016. "Such cross-pressured voters are attracted to each party by one set of opinions
and repelled by another which leads to conflict within the individual" (van Ingen and
van der Meer, 2015).
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Theory
We expect active LOS rnillennials to generally be more conservative than rnillennials nationally due to their engagement with a conservative religion. However,
some generational values may moderate the group's conservative tendency. For example, millennials are significantly more racially diverse than older Americans in the
Mountain West Region. This is consistent among Utah LOS rnillennials, who contain
twice the number of minority members than older generations of Church members.
Utah LOS rnillennials also match rnillennials nationally on some policy issues, as they
possess a more positive perception of Muslims and have progressive opinions on
immigration and refugee resettlement (Teixeira 2016). Specifically, 69 percent of LDS
rnillennials in Utah favor the next president proposing a path to citizenship, 58 percent
favor the state of Utah accepting Syrian refugees, and 52 percent believe that Muslims
living in the U.S. should not be scrutinized more intensely than other groups, according to data from the Utah Colleges Exit Poll. LOS rnillennials also tend to be more
accepting of homosexuality than older LDS generations (Campbell et al. 2014).
Unlike millennials nationally, Mountain West rnillennials are more Republican
than Democratic. However, Mountain West millennials parallel rnillennials nationally,
as both groups are less Republican than their respective older generations. Interestingly, LDS millennials also reflect this trend and are less Republican than their older
counterparts (Teixeira 2016). Only a quarter of LOS millennials surveyed in the UCEP
identified as strong Republicans, in contrast to the 35 percent of LOS non-rnillennials
who identified as such. A third of LOS rnillennials identified as Democrats or Independents, with another 25 percent identifying as "Independent-leaning Republican." This
is particularly noteworthy, given the research of previous scholars, which found that
young Latter-day Saints were increasingly Republican (Campbell et al. 2014). However,
LDS millennials are not more Democratic than older LOS generations, as approximately 5 percent of both LOS millennials and non-millennials identify as strong or
not so strong Democrats.
In 2016, active LDS millennials were cross-pressured. Their liberal generational values of diversity and tolerance were challenged by Donald Trump's aggressive rhetoric, yet they also felt the conservative influences of their faith. Indeed, the
Church's statements on immigration and refugees were more moderate than Donald
Trump but not as liberal as Hillary Ointon. As previously discussed, videomalaise
(triggered by viewing politicians exhibit socially unacceptable behavior on television
or other media) may have also played a role in this cross-pressure. We believe that
while all may experience videomalaise, active Latter-day Saints have cultural expectations for the behavior of authority figures. Their religious convictions may make
them more sensitive to videomalaise, creating a difficulty with trusting political figures who use shocking rhetoric. In 2016, the Republican candidate-who would normally win Utah without question-not only interacted poorly with his opponent at
the presidential debates but brashly insulted women, journalists, disabled individu39
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als, Muslims, veterans, and Hispanics. We expect active LOS millennials to respond to
these pressures by voting for a third-party candidate at a higher rate than Latter-day
Saints of other generations.
Additionally, the Center for Information and Research on Civic Learning and
Engagement estimates only 8 percent of millennial voters nationally picked a thirdparty or write-in candidate (Sutter 2016). As inactive LOS millennials moderate the
influence of religion through their disengagement, we expect inactive LOS millennials
to behave as millennials nationally, rather than their active non-millennial counterparts.

Methods
The Utah Colleges Exit Poll (UCEP) has a stratified multi-state design where
counties and parts of counties operate as stratum. In 2016, the UCEP used a "dual
frame multi-mode strategy for a second election cycle" (Cannon et. al 2015). Specific
themes studied in the 2016 Utah Colleges Exit Poll included immigration, candidate
attribute assessment, voting experience, and other relevant measures. Data entry was
completed by students remotely and after the election. Sample weights within "the
traditional polling place Election Day procedure were implemented on the data"
(Cannon et. al 2015). The response rate for 2016 was approximately 54.43 percent,
totaling to 21,681 respondents.
We utilized several items from the UCEP. Vote choice in the presidential, senatorial, congressional, and gubernatorial races allowed us to craft a straight ticket variable. These were self-reported and presented by congressional district. We then looked
at political affiliation, which was measured on a seven point scale. We collapsed the
"independent-leaning" groups into the partisan equivalents, as we found they behave
as partisans rather than pure independents. To create a demographic model, we used
self-reported responses to questions on age, religion, and religious activity. From the
data, we created an LOS millennial variable. Additionally, we looked at the influence
of various issue positions and perceptions of candidate attributes on split-ticket voting.

Analysis
To begin analyzing LOS millennial voters, we considered how the group voted
by self-ascribed party affiliation and religious activity in an attempt to identify the
presence of split-ticket voting in this group, with particular interest in votes cast
for presidential candidates. This was followed by an overall look at split-ticket voting to understand the positions or candidates that led LOS millennials to split their
voting tickets. We paid special attention to split-ticket voters who voted for multiple
candidates in opposition to their self-identified party, as well as those who split their
voting for a political office other than that of president. We then used a regression
model to examine the impact of age, religious activity, and other control variables on
the likelihood of split-ticket voting. Additionally, we examined the potential influence of videomalaise and policy positions on split-ticket voting. Finally, we examined
Evan McMullin's relationship with LOS millennial voters in 2016.
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We define split-ticket voting as casting a vote for a candidate outside one's selfreported party affiliation. We created a scale for the number of split-ticket votes for
top-ticket races, ranging from zero to four. Races considered were the presidential,
senatorial, congressional, and gubernatorial races. A partisan strength scale was also
created, with independent-leaners as one and strong partisans as three. 2

Presidential Vote by LDS Millennial Members
We find that third-party candidate Evan McMullin had a presence in all party
and nonparty segments of LDS millennials. The most divided group to vote for
McMullin were Republicans. Approximately 45 percent of LDS millennial Republicans voted for McMullin, while 52 percent of these Republicans voted for Donald
Trump. This confirms our hypothesis that LDS millennials did stray from their party
in the presidential race.

Figure One: LDS Millennial Vote by Party Affiliation
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Additionally, we found that religious activity mattered not only for split-ticket
voting in general but for voting for a third-party candidate in the presidential race-as
demonstrated in Figure 2. When religious activity among LDS millennials decreases,
support for the two major party candidates increases. The opposite is true for thirdparty candidate Evan McMullin; we find support for McMullin increases as religious
activity increases, with 45 percent of the "very active" LDS millennials casting a vote
for him. Just about 12 percent of "not at all active" LDS millennials reported voting
for McMullin. This difference is stark, but inactive LDS millennials still behaved differently than millennials nationally-approximately 25 percent of inactive LDS mil-
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lennials reported voting for a third party or write-in candidate while only 8 percent
of millennials did the same nationally (Sutter 2016).
It is interesting to note that a similar phenomenon occurs for non-millennial
Latter-day Saints with support for Evan McMullin and Hillary Ointon (see Figure 3).

Figure Two: Presidential Vote by Activity for LOS Millennials
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Figure Three: Presidential Vote by Activity for LOS Non-Millennials
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However, non-millennial Latter-day Saints' support for McMullin was lower than
LDS millennials, even among the very active. Donald Trump support was consistent
across all levels of religious activity. This leads us to believe that there was some
conservative cultural pressure on active non-millennial Latter-day Saints but not to
the same degree as their millennial counterparts. We attribute this to the generational
values millennials hold and the entrenched partisanship that older individuals had to
reconcile (more unsuccessfully) with voting for a third-party candidate.

Split-Ticket Voting and LOS Millennials
As hypothesized, Republican LDS millennials split-ticket voted the most in the
presidential race. Figure 4 shows that when Republican LDS millennials voted once
outside of their self-identified party, it mostly occurred in the presidential race. Additionally, as the number of total votes outside the party increased, the likelihood an
LDS millennial voted for Trump decreased. This difference in the presidential race is
significant, as most single race, split-ticket voters vote Republican in the other races
anywhere from 67-70 percent, while they only voted for Trump 10 percent of the
time. Interestingly, split-ticket voting LDS millennial Republicans were also more
likely to vote outside of their party in the congressional races than the senatorial and
gubernatorial races when they split-ticketed two or more times.

Figure Four: Republican LOS Millennial Split-Ticket Voting
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On the other hand, LOS millennial Democrats who split-ticket voted once did
not favor split-ticketing for a certain race--meaning if a person were to vote outside their party for one race, it would be just as likely for them to split-ticket for the
congressional race as it would be for the presidential race. Unlike LOS millennial
Republicans, LOS millennial Democrats were more likely to split-ticket vote in the
senatorial and gubernatorial races than the presidential and congressional races. This
could indicate a dislike for Misty Snow (D) as a candidate or that they favored Gary
Herbert (R) more than Mike Weinholtz (D ).
Regression analysis demonstrates that LDS millennials were more likely to
split-ticket vote in any race and that this effect is statistically significant. However,
it appears that minority status was a larger indicator of split-ticket voting. Unsurprisingly, increased partisanship resulted in decreased split-ticketing. Activity in
the Church was not a significant indicator of split-ticket voting in general. We tested
whether a more liberal policy position (such as support for a pathway to citizenship
for illegal immigrants) would influence split-ticket voting, but such positions were
not substantive indicators for Utahns.
With regard to videomalaise, we constructed an index of self-reported media
use detailing the amount of media consumed by respondents in preparation for

Figure Five: Democrat LDS Millennial Split-Ticket Voting
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LDS :\llllennlals and Split-Ticket Voting
Table I
Regres1fon Model
Dependent variable: Split Ticker Voting in WU, Election

(0.021 )

(0.025}

Notes : Dependent variable is number of votes cast outside ofone's declared pany from zero to
four. Independent•leaners are considered to be weak partisans. Pure independents are not
included in the model. Standard errors are given in parentheses under estimated coefficients.
Coefficients are significant at the " 10%, •5%, •• 1% significance level.

the election. Social media, online or television news, and viewing the presidential
debates were all considered. It appears that there was some influence on splitticket voting but not in the direction we would expect. Those who spent more time
engaged in media use were more likely to vote party line--and this effect was also
statistically significant. 3
We tested this further in a probit model to determine if LDS millennials were
more likely to split-ticket at all. We created a simple measure of whether a respondent
voted straight-ticket. We discovered that LDS millennials were 10 percent more likely
to split-ticket vote than older Latter-day Saints. This is an important consideration,
as partisan strength has about the same influence on split-ticketing as age. Activity in
the Church resulted in a 5 percent increase in the likelihood of split-ticket voting. This
means that "very active" Latter-day Saints are 15 percent more likely to split-ticket
vote than their "not at all active" peers.

Evan McMullin and LDS Millennials
We also wanted to determine if the "McMullin Effect'' was felt more strongly
among millennials than the older generations. We ran another probit model, with the
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LDS '.\Ullennlals and Split-Ticket Voting
Table 2
Problt '.\1odel
Depeadent variable: AnyspUr-riclret ,•ore casr in 2016 Elecrion

4

Nores: Depeadent variable is a binary variable at least one vote cast outside declared party or
not. Pure Independents are included. Delta-method standard errors are given in parentheses under
estimated coefficients. Coeffic ients are significant at the" l 0%, • 5%, •• 1% significance level.

dependent variable as a vote cast or not cast for Evan McMullin. Again, LDS millennials were 10 percent more likely to cast a ballot for McMullin than non-millennials.
Moreover, we see that activity in the Church leads to an astounding 12 percent change
in likelihood in voting for the third-party candidate. This implies that "very active"
Latter-day Saints were 36 percent more likely to cast a vote for McMullin than other
Utahns. Both of these effects are larger than other demographics such as race, education, gender, and even partisan strength.

Implications
The rates at which LDS millennials, especially Republicans, split-ticket voted for
a third-party presidential candidate suggest they were dissatisfied with both major
party candidates and were looking to vote for someone who shared their values. It's
not surprising to see these young, very active Republicans vote for McMullin, not
only because he is a Latter-day Saint but also because of his more liberal policy on
immigration and his statements against anti-Islamic rhetoric. Additionally, at just
forty years old, McMullin is nearly a millennial himself.
McMullin continues to claim he is starting a new Conservative movement to
protect American ideals without the stigmas of any political party. In an interview
by Brigham Young University student paper The Universe, McMullin said about
his movement:
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~Ulleo ni ■ h

and Split-Ticket Votin2
TableJ
Probit ~fodel

Dependent variable · Vore casr for Evan McMullin in 20/ (j Election
(1 )

Regressor:
LDS Mi.'Janmal

0. 104 ""
(0.007}
0.123 ..
Active m LOS Church
(0.005}
-0 .064 ..
Norl-wflite
(0.013}
Fomalu
0.042""
(0.007}
Ed11catJon
0.035 ""
(0.004)
-0 .064 ..
PartiSi)/1 SlrMg//"J
(0.009}
Intercept
0.670 ""
(0.234)
Regression Summary Statistics
LR chr'

1363.34""

Pse11doR-

0.0666

N

16.393

.Votes: Dependent variable is a binary variable vote cast for Evan McMullin in 2016 or not.
Videolmalaisc and support for a pathway to citizenship were 1es1cd in the model without
significant intluencc. Delta-method standard errors are given in parentheses under estimated
coefficients. Coefficients arc signi ficant at the "I 0%, •5% . .. 1% significance level.

Real leadership not only says what you're against, but real leadership will stand
up and say what you're for and then fight for that thing. That's what we're doing.
We need leaders of courage who are principled and who will stand up for us and
core American ideals.
However, the LOS millennial vote in the 2016 election doesn't necessarily mean
LDS millennials will continue to split-ticket vote for third-party candidates or follow
McMullin's new Conservative movement; rather, LDS young adults may just agree
with McMullin on the danger President Trump could pose to the United States. The
third-party candidate wrote in his New York Times Op-Ed:
We cannot allow Mr. Trump to normalize the idea that he is the ultimate arbiter
of our rights. Those who can will need to speak out boldly and suffer possible
retaliation. Others will need to offer hands of kindness and friendship across the
traditional political divide, as well as to those who may become targets because
of who they are or what they believe.

If President Trump runs again in 2020 and the Democratic candidate does not
appeal to Utah LDS millennials, we may see the same pattern of third-party, splitticket voting. To understand how this group votes in a "normal" election, we need to
complete time series data analysis from past elections.
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From a research perspective, these results pose more questions. For example, were
LOS millennials socialized differently at church than other generations? Does the rhetoric of former Church President Gordon B. Hinckley carry different political cues than
that of former President Spencer W. Kimball? Is there a trend in the Church that reflects
the changing social attitudes of the U.S. at large? 1hese questions would provide a
deeper look into the ideology of LOS millennials by defining what it means to be one.

Conclusion
In summary, we discover that Latter-day Saint millennials did in fact behave
differently than older LOS generations. Split-ticket voting for all races was more common among LOS millennials than older Latter-day Saints. Additionally, we see that
activity in the LOS faith matters-active LOS millennials voted in significantly larger
numbers for McMullin, while inactive LOS millennials behaved more like millennials
nationally. Even so, inactive Latter-day Saint millennials voted more like their active
counterparts than we expected. 1he large effect of age and religious activity on vote
choice was the key finding. Latter-day Saint politics in Utah are changing, and the
future of major parties in the state depends on adapting to these changes.
NOTES
l. Also, while researchers typically define religious involvement or commitment as "religious engagement" or "religiosity," Latter-day Saints use the term "activity." Members are
referred to as being active or inactive, rather than practicing or non-practicing. We use the
vernacular of the population being studied, as those terms were used on the KBYU-Utah
Colleges Exit Poll from which we received our data.
2. There was not a significant difference between Democrats and Republicans in this regard.
3. Interactions between videomalaise and LDS millennial status and religious activity were
tested with no significant findings.
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